We are ecstatic to announce our newest Have A Heart Ambassador,
Carmen Busquets, in support of Glasswing International, a charity
dear to Carmen’s heart.
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Carmen is a creative and intuitive entrepreneur, investor and
humanitarian who focuses on disruptive ideas that drive progress for
the benefit of both people and planet. As an ardent supporter of
artisan craftsmanship and cultural heritage, she has always strived to
educate luxury fashion consumers about products’ origins and the
stories behind them. Fearlessly experimenting with her own ideas
and taking wholehearted personal economic risks towards them, her
mission is to contribute to a future of innovative technology and
sustainability. Whilst no longer investing in new start-ups, Carmen
continues to mentor others and hopes to inspire many more
progressive founders, entrepreneurs and investors.

Glasswing International is a non-profit organization that addresses
the root causes of poverty and violence through education and
health programs that empower youth and communities, and
strengthen public systems. Its cross-sector approach creates
partnerships with international and local governments, businesses,
NGOs, and civil society. Since its formation, Glasswing International
has impacted the lives of over 1.1 million individuals in Latin America,
the Caribbean, and the United States.

16 Have A Heart charms curated by Carmen all benefiting Glasswing
International with 10% of each sale going directly to the charity.
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The Carmen Busquets curated charm assortment will be available
on MUSExMUSE.com starting October 28th and a selection of charms will
be available on ModaOperandi.com on November 16th.

A few retailers donate 5% due to their corporate structure.

